Become a Stakeholder Advisor

**WHO:**
Includes subject matter experts and members of the public.

**DURATION:**
Commit to provide input to the Project Team throughout the course of the 3-year Study.

**FORMAT:**
Discussion is coordinated through meetings at the Pima Association of Governments’ Watershed Planning Subcommittee or Environmental Planning Advisory Committee (public meetings) 1 to 2 times per year.

Provide feedback at additional Annual Public Meetings.

May be asked to join a Sub-Team.

**COMMUNICATION:**
Receive Study updates at least annually via the listserv.

Provide 2-way communication to your agency/sector.

May provide comment via discussions or email at key stages of decision making and will receive responses.
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Project Team Review Input

1st Public Meeting

Stakeholder Input

Climate Tech Memo

Supply & Demand Assessment, Scenarios
- Supply
  - CAP
  - Groundwater
  - Reclaimed
  - Banked Water
- Demand
  - Municipal
  - Agricultural
  - Industrial
  - Environmental

Supply / Demand Assessment & Scenarios Tech Memo

Update and Run Surface and GW Models
- Modify Surface Hydrologic Model for Climate Change Projections
- Update ADWR TAMA Groundwater Model
- Run Scenarios through Updated Models
- Visualize and Document Results
- Future Surface & Groundwater Conditions Tech Memo

Assess System Reliability
- Evaluate Infrastructure Risks
- Reliability Metrics
- Maintain SY
- GW levels
- Riparian Areas
- Recovery

Reliability & Risks Tech Memo

Develop, Evaluate Adaptation Measures
- Develop Adaptation Strategies
- Re-Run Hydrologic Models to Evaluate Effects

Adaptation Measures Tech Memo

Trade Off Analysis
- Develop Matrix
  - Analysis Criteria
  - Evaluate Strategies

Project Team Review Input

4th Public Meeting - tentative

Present Results to Public

Final Report

Preparing Draft

Project Team Review Input
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Stakeholder Input

Stakeholder Input
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Stakeholder Input

Broad Stakeholder Outreach & Input

Technical Sufficiency Review

Project Team Review Input

Project Team Review Input

Prepare Draft
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4th Public Meeting - tentative